
Practice Goals Between Camp and Your First 
Kenny Lesson 

 
Congrats on completing Band Camp! Keep the learning going with playing your instrument at home. 
Here’s a checklist for you to go through over the next couple weeks before your first Friday lesson at 
Kenny, 
 

1. Practice ALL the items that were checked off on your camp checklist, including: 
a. Making the correct sound on the mouthpiece (nice LONG steady tones!), 
b.  Putting the instrument together correctly (if you have one, putting the reed on 

CAREFULLY so it doesn’t chip!) 
c. Holding the instrument correctly with the fingers (or slide position) etc in the correct place 
d. Playing your first 3-5 notes in the packet, Hot Cross Buns if able 
e. Cleaning and putting the instrument away correctly 
f. Practice writing in/reading the notes on the staff in your packet 

2. Look through and try the NEW things on the Camp Checklist and give them a try! 
3. Take the 3-5 notes you learned in camp and try mixing them up. First with just your fingers (no 

blowing) and then try playing them, seeing if you can switch between them. 
4. Take the 3-5 notes you learned in camp and try figuring out songs you know. 

a. 3 note songs: Merrily We Roll Along (Mary Had a Little Lamb without the high note), Hot 
Cross Buns, -or make up your own 3 note song! 

b. 5 note songs: Jingle Bells, Mary Had a Little Lamb, Ode To Joy (hard!) 
5. Get together with another band friend and try playing together! 
6. Teach your parent/guardian what you’ve learned and see if they can do it too! 

 
**GOAL: Play your instrument for 10-15 minutes, 4-5 times A WEEK.** 

GOAL: MAINTAIN your skills/notes learned in camp and improve in your 
confidence in these skills 

 
 

 
 



Sample practice session: 
1. 3 minutes- warm up on the mouthpiece/headjoint only. Play open, LONG tones. Count to 4, or 

see how long you can hold a steady tone. 
2. 2 minutes- practice putting the instrument together carefully, especially with reeds! 
3. 3- minutes- finger through (or slide through if trombone) your fingerings for your first 3-5 notes. 

Practice switching back and forth between notes. 
4. 3 minutes- play long tones on each of your 3-5 notes, focusing on a good, steady sound (with 

plenty of breath/support!- Find the “sweet spot” for mouth placement). 
5. 4 minutes- play through old and new songs on the checklist,  

a. After confident with old songs, try mixing up notes or figuring out songs you know by ear! 
Trouble Shooting Phrases: 

● “Blow the candle out”- often from across the room (ie use LOTS of breath support and breath 
from the belly, NOT your chest or suck in)! 

● “Think of a big open cave on the INSIDE of your mouth and throat, while still keeping your firm 
embouchure (how your mouth should be shaped). 

● Brass: If the wrong “shelf” is coming out and it’s too low, firm/tighten your embouchure and “aim 
higher” in the mouthpiece. If it’s too high, aim low and loosen your embouchure. 

● BIG problems? Email me or come see me the first week of school and we’ll troubleshoot 
together. 

 
Practice Record  
(keep track of when you practice so you can work towards your goals each week. 
Not only look at days of the week/minutes, but check in with your camp checklist 
and see how comfortable you are with each skill) 
 
 

Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri 

       

       

       
 

 


